INFOFISH VIRTUAL TRAINING ON
MARINE FIN FISH
HATCHERY OPERATION,
GROW-OUT FARMING
AND HEALTH MANAGEMENT

Date: 19-20 January 2022
Time: 1100 - 1630 Hours (GMT+8)

www.infofish.org
About the training

Marine and coastal aquaculture contributed 7.3 MMT and US$ 35.4 billion in the total aquaculture production in 2018 which is 8.07% more than 2016 and 37.51% of the total global aquaculture production (SOFIA 2020). Although Asia is contributing (42%) the highest in case of aquaculture production but yet there is an urgent need of reliable supply of quality seed, expertise on modern farming techniques and fish health management. More partnerships and investments, species integration, technical expertise, national policy considering environmental issues, research and outreach are expected to unlock the full potentials of sustainable mariculture development.

What can be learnt from this training?

Participants will obtain technical knowledge on the hatchery operations including spawner selection, broodstock management, induced spawning and larval rearing, feed management, best suited farming techniques for South and South East Asia. In addition to this, they will also learn how to manage the health of Asian Seabass (*Lates calcarifer*) and Estuarine Grouper (*Epinephelus malabaricus*) during hatchery, nursery and farming operations. It will also focus on the ideal biosecurity measures and management of major Seabass and Grouper diseases. However, participants can learn practical insights during ‘Meet the Farmer’ knowledge sharing session.

Who should attend?

Any stakeholder having interest to establish Hatchery, Reproduction and Farming of high value marine fin fish species and passionate about marine aquaculture development. Govt officials, Fish Farm Operators, Mariculture Equipment Suppliers, Feed Manufacturers, Processors, and Investors should attend this technical training.

Having basic aquaculture knowledge will be an advantage. Concessionary rates will be offered to fresh aquaculture graduates and for group registration.

What are the benefits?

- Receive all the technical presentations
- Opportunities to learn from the leading Mariculture Experts of our time
- Interact with the successful entrepreneurs during ‘Meet the Farmer’ session
- Certificate of completion from INFOFISH
TRAINING REGISTRATION FEES?

- Others: US$ 200 / 2 days
- INFOFISH Member Countries*: 150US$ / 2 Days

*Bangladesh, Cambodia, Fiji, Iran, Malaysia, Maldives, Pakistan, Papua new Guinea, the Philippines, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka and Thailand.

RESOURCE PERSONS:

A/Prof. Dr Jose Domingos
Principal Research Fellow Aquaculture
Centre for Tropical Fisheries and Aquaculture, JCU Singapore

Dr Kua Beng Chu
National Fish Health Research Division
Fisheries Research Institute
Department of Fisheries Malaysia

Mr Chin Chiu Lin
Chief Technical Officer & Project Manager
THETIS CORP., ROC

PERSONAL INFORMATION

☐ Mr. ☐ Mrs. ☐ Dr. ☐ Others: .................................................................
Delegate: (Surname) .............................................. (First name) .............................................. (Middle name) ..............................................
Designation: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Company: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Address: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
City: .......................................................................................................................... State/Province: ..........................................................................................................................
Postcode: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Country: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Telephone: .................................................................................................................. Mobile: ..................................................................................................................
E-mail: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................
Website: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................

REGISTRATION FEE

☐ US$ 200 / 2 days  INFOFISH Member Countries ☐ US$ 150 / 2 days

*Limited seats are available (First come first served basis)

Please e-mail completed form to: syahir@infofish.org / info@infofish.org